Portafolio de Oportunidades Extraordinarias
Vida Cotidiana en Otro idioma 2
Simple present

Complete the sentences with the Present Simple of the verbs in brackets.
1. Peter and his friends _____go_____ to school by bus. (go)
2. Elephants __________ leaves and grass. (eat)
3. David's father __________ in a hospital. (work)
4. The bank opens at 9.30 and __________ at 4.30. (close)
5. Tom and Jim __________ football every day after school. (play)
6. My sister_________in the park every day (run)
7. My father__________his car on weekends
Change these affirmative sentences to negative using simple present
1. Peter wake up at seven. Peter doesn’t wake up at seven________________________
2. The children run home._____________________________________________________________
3. I take the book with me.____________________________________________________________

4. We turn off the computer.____________________________________________________________

5. My friend studies at the afternoons___________________________________________________

6. It snows in winter._____________________________________________________________________
2. Complete the questions with Do or Does.
1. Does she take her dog for a walk in the morning?
2._______your friend Paul work in the shop over there?
3.________they know the answers to the exam?
4. _________your parents know that you smoke?
5._________Bill teach maths?
6. Where _________ your sister live?
7. What time ________ the lessons finish?
8. _________ you go to the coast in summer?
Adverbs of Frequency

Exercise
Write the frecuency adverbs indicated in each sentences.
1. Father is late for dinner. (always 100%)
Father is always late for dinner__________________________________________________________
2. Fred goes hunting with his friend. (often 70%)
____________________________________________________________________________________
3. Their child is well behaved. (rarely 20%)
____________________________________________________________________________________
4. My mother can do my science homework. (never 0%)
____________________________________________________________________________________
5. I go out at night. (seldom 20%)
___________________________________________________________________________________

6. We celebrate my dad's birthday at a hotel. (usually 80%)
___________________________________________________________________________________
7. Tourists see whales in the ocean. (sometimes 50%)
____________________________________________________________________________________
8. My cousins are away on the weekends. (usually 80%)
___________________________________________________________________________________
9. I go swimming alone. (never 0%)
___________________________________________________________________________________
10. I visit grandma. (often 70%)
___________________________________________________________________________________

Present Continuous
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Complete the sentences with the Present Continuous form of the verb in brackets.
My sister is watching (watch) TV right now.
The boys ____isn´t playing_____________(not play) tennis today
The women ____________________(sit) in the park now
Dad _________________________ (not wash) his car today.
They .__________________________(drive) to work right now.
Jason ____________________________(study) music this year
The children _______________________(not swim) at the moment.
Do questions correctly in present continuous
1. your dad / work / today /?_______Is your dad working now?________________________
2. you / have a good time / on holiday / ?__________________________________________

3. your friends / play football / ?_________________________________________________
4. your mum / cook dinner / now / ?______________________________________________

5. they / drink / coffee (?)______________________________________________________

Imperatives
Examples
Open your books.
Don't play inside the house!
Unscramble the following words to from correct sentences
1. Speaking/hand/Raise/before/your
_________________________________________________________
2. To /classmates/ Be/ your/courteous
_________________________________________________________
3. the/Bring /please /pencils /me
__________________________________________________________
4. tomorrow/Don’t /bring/to/homework/forget/your
__________________________________________________________
5. much/noise/Don’t/so/make
__________________________________________________________

Giving directions

Write down the correct name of the place on the line. Use the vocabulary from the box

Airport, Jeweler, Hospital, Bakery

1.

Is It next to the library? Museum____________________________________________________

2. Is it on the corner of Oxford St. and Cardiff Road, in front of Parking lot______________________

3. Is it opposite the park , next to supermarket_____________________________________________
4. Is it between the gas station and the parking lot__________________________________________
5. Is it crossing Queen street , in front of supermarket _______________________________________

Can

Etapa 2
Futuro simple will

Write positive sentences in will Future.
1.We (help) will help you.
2. I (get) ________you a drink.
3. I think our team (win) ___the match.
4. Maybe she (do) ____a language course in Malta.
5.I (buy) ____ the tickets.
6. Perhaps she (do) _____ this for you.
7. Maybe we (stay) _____at home.
8. She hopes that he (cook) _____dinner tonight.
9. I’m sure they (understand)____ your problem.
10. They (go / probably) ____
Write negative sentences in will future.
1. (I / answer / the question) : I won´t answer the question
2.

(she / read / the book) _________________________________________________________________

3. (they / drink / beer)_____________________________________________________________________

4. (we / send / the postcard) ________________________________________________________________
5.

(Vanessa / catch / the ball)________________________________________________________________

6. (James / open / the door)__________________________________________________________________
7. (we / listen / to the radio) _________________________________________________________________

8. (they / eat / fish) ________________________________________________________________________
9.

(she / give / him / the apple)______________________________________________________________

10. (the computer / crash)____________________________________________________________________
C. Write questions in will future.
1.(you / ask / him) Will you ask him?___________________________________________________________
2. (Jenny / lock / the door) ___________________________________________________________________
3. (it / rain)________________________________________________________________________________
4.(the teacher / test / our English) _____________________________________________________________
5. (what / they / eat)_________________________________________________________________________
6. (when / she / be / back)____________________________________________________________________
7. (who / drive / us / into town) _______________________________________________________________
8. (where / we / meet) ______________________________________________________________________
9. (when / I / be / famous)___________________________________________________________________
10.(what / you /do)_________________________________________________________________________

Going to

Will -Going to

Write will or going to in the blanks
1. Philipp

will be

2. They
3. I think my mother
4. Paul's sister
5. They

15 next Wednesday. (to be)
a new computer. (to get)
this CD. (to like)
a baby. (to have)
at about 4 in the afternoon. (to arrive)

Much-Many

Exercise
1. I'm sorry, I don't have
2. That store hasn't
3. Today I've
4. He always puts
5. She didn't make
6. We don't have
7. How
A little a few

much

time.
notebooks.

work to do.
sugar in his tea.
mistakes in her test.
juice left. I'll go to buy some.
money do you earn?

Exercise
Fill with a few or a little in the blanks
1. He has a few plans.
2. She has got _______milk.
3. He drank ________whisky.
4. And has _______friends.
5. We saw __________people at the restaurant.
6. I bought________newspapers.
7. There is __________petrol in his car.
8. There are __________bottles on the table.
9. There are __________hotels in this town.
10. I want to eat ________bread.

Etapa 3
Simple past verb to be

Exercise
Fill in was or were into the gaps. If there is a (-) use the negation (wasn't or weren't).
1. Last year my best friend
2. The weather
3. Why

was

22 years old.

cold when we

in Berlin.

you so angry yesterday?

4. At this time last year Sandra

in Paris.

5. We

tired because it

6. Tim

asleep at ten o'clock yesterday. (-)

7. Our hotel last year

small, but it

8. I phoned you at the weekend, but you
9. My dad

late at night.

very clean.
at home. (-)

at work the whole week, because he was ill. (-)

10. The shops

open yesterday, but we didn't go there.

11. My friends

at the shopping mall two days ago.

Simple Past

Exercise complete with simple past the blanks
1. I

did

2.

my maths homework yesterday. (to do)
Susan

3. They

to England by plane? (to go)

a farm two weeks ago. (to visit)

4. Jenny and Peggy

their brother. (not/to help)

5. The children

at home last weekend. (not/to be)

6. When

you

7. My mother

into the van. (not/to crash)

8. The boys
9.
10. He

this wonderful skirt? (to design)

the mudguards of their bicycles. (to take off)
you

your aunt last week? (to phone)

milk at school. (not/to drink)

Adverbs of place and manner

Choose the correct Adverb of manner
●

1. When my teacher talks too ___, it's difficult to understand him.

slowly
quickly
quickly

●

2. I always study ___ for a big test.

hard
hardly
goodly

●

3. My dad used to shout ___ when he was angry.

noise
loudly
loud

●

4. Please try to behave ___ when you meet my family.

normally
quickly
softly

●

5. She did ___ in her tennis match last week. She won.

bad
well
goodly

●

6. Please close the door ___ when you enter my room.

stupidly
successfully
gently

●

7. I'm sitting ___ so I don't want to move.

comfortably
normally
quickly

●

8. My husband sings ___ when he's in the shower. Even the neighbours can hear him.

quietly
enthusiastically
bigly

●

9. She laughs ___ at my jokes.

happily
well
angrily

●

10. Sometimes I need my teacher to talk more ___ so I can hear her better.

slowly
successfully
hardly
Choose the correct Adverb of palace
1.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Close the door when you go ___out________.
Out
Westwar
Lightly
Here

2.
1.
2.
3.
4.

The cat is hiding _______________ the couch.
On
Underneath
Somewhere
There

3.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Will you be starting your plants ________________ or in a greenhouse?
Round
Home
Outside
Around

4.
1.
2.
3.
4.

The ship sailed ________________, encountering heavy weather along the way.
Up
Down
Northwards
Backwards

5.
1.
2.
3.
4.

When she saw me waiting, she ran __________________ me.
Around
Towards
Through
Forward

Etapa 4
Used to Past habits

